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was compiled cxpicssly as a seiks of in<ti uct i\ e examples , but the
humoious obseivation and woiklly cvpciience aie the salt that has
kept the didactic work fresh till to-day   The didacticism of Juan
Ruiz, Archpiiest of Hita (/. 1350), on the other hand, was a pose,
assumed to give edge to his satne.   Ho la\* bate tlu ^ant and folly
and baseness of mankind with a jovial cuticism, and with that shaip-
eyed realism which is the deadliest \\eapon ot suite    Although in
the Rimado de Palncio of the chionidei  Pero Lopt/, de Ayala
(1332-1407) moral indignation  lea\eb the satuist little taste for
merriment, yet there is the same close watch on the \aiied types
that peopled actual society, high and lou    Protou pes ot the rogue,
or pfcaro, who was to figure so prominently in the most diaiactenstic
fiction of two hundred years later, nuv be ucoj;ni/ul among the
common folk sketched by eithei the Archpiiest 01 Ayala ; a speci-
men has even been pointed out in the earliest ot the name romances
of chivalry, El Cavallcro Cifar (c.  1300).1   In  a more famous
work—which ran the Amadh close in populaiity and was quickly
translated into Italian, French, Dutch, and Geinun—the Ccltstlna>
or La Comedia de Caltsto y Mel'ibta^ the candid and complete por-
trayal of the vicious classes and of those persons whose pnmitive
natures in the stress of passion drag them down into the same depths,
shows a like spirit and a more mature art.   The rascally burving-
men are chips from the same block as Lazaro and Gunman were
shortly to be carved from.
The	The Celestina, which appeared just before the end of the fifteenth
. ,**• century, is in form an enoimously long play, but for all intents and
purposes it is a dramatic novel divided into acts and scenes instead
of chapters, with lengthy passages of dialogue that serve to present
and even to anatomize the characters as thoroughly as might be
done by an expert novelist. Calisto and Melibea, sundered like
Romeo and Juliet by inexorable circumstance, fling themselves
headlong into the torrent of passion, which sweeps them to peidition.
Celestina, who acts as go-between, is a creation of such towering
interest and importance that her name usually takes first place in
the title. Her genial rascality and hypocrisy and her ripe worldly
wisdom are in the finest style of Spanish tradition. The realism that
1 See H. Warner Allen's introduction to Mabbe's translation ol the CJcsttnct
(Libraiy of Edriy Novelists), p, xxv.

